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                Amgen, headquartered in Thousand Oaks, California, has a first-in-class treatment for a deficient platelet count slated to wrap up phase 3 trials by the end of this year and hit the market in 2007. If approved for several related blood disorders, the drugâ€”known as AMG 531â€”could be a treatment option for more than a half-million people in the US and Europe. And for many indications marked by reduced platelet counts, such as immune thrombocytopenic purpura, an illness causing abnormal bleeding, and chemotherapy-induced low platelet count, the treatment options are currently meager and include steroids as well as the infusion of platelets.
It's [AMG 531] not thought to be a big drug. It's going to face serious competition from GSK if they are both approved. Mark Schoenebaum, Bear Stearns, New York
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